
Cua Lo Golf Course was designed by IMG, the world’s leading golf architect. 
Inspired by the magnificent beauty of Nghe An province, the IMG team has 
enthusiastically created the unique design of the golf course. Cua Lo Golf Resort is a 
sport and leisure destination, consisting of a 5-star and 3-star hotels, luxury villas, 
18-hole golf course and a beach recreation area. The resort, located on Binh Minh 
Street, Nghe An province, Situated in the economic hub in the north of the central 
region, taken about 1 hour 30 minutes from Ho Chi Minh city by air,187 miles from 
Hanoi by highway or 30 minutes by air & 10 miles from the Vinh airport and Vinh city 
to Cua Lo Township, extends over 1.2 km along an intact sandy beach in an area of 
133ha. Spreading along on of the most gorgeous beaches of Vietnam. Cua Lo Golf 
Course with natural sand dunes and native Casarina forest offers golfers a real taste 
of surprising challenges and exciting golfing experiences. Cua Lo Golf Resort, the 
convergence of sports, beach, leisure and nature, is an ideal destination for those 
who love golf, an elite sport, and wish to indulge themselves with luxurious retreats. 
The Specifics: Type: public course, Green fee: 1,320,000-1,990,000vnd. Caddies: 
620,000vnd. Carts: 420,000vnd. 
 
Club House: Elegant Conversation and Rest at High Class Mediterrannean Style 
Club House with unique design of octagonal pavillion restaurant and 3 banquet halls, 
the club house serve you as VIPs providing excellent service more than premium 
hotel. Located in Hai Phong City, Doson Seaside Golf Resort was designed and built 
by Australia-based Pacific Coast Design Company, specializing in the development 
of leading golf courses around the world. The 18-hole par 72 course combines sport 
and leisure within an impressive 6,317 meter stretch of land. In 2009, Doson Seaside 
Golf Resort was voted “Most Prospective Golf Course in Vietnam” by readers of 
Vietnam Golf Magazine. One of the special points of the golf course is its tee system 
with four tees including the serving tee. This creates a big challenge for professional 
golfers but still is manageable by amateurs.  
The various sized greens, ranging from average to exceptionally wide along with 
skillfully placed bends allow the players a number of ball placement options. 
Artistically shaped bunkers and naturally flowing streams wind their way throughout 
the resort, offering a peaceful and friendly atmosphere. These features combine to 
create a new golf experience unlike any other (course) available in the country. The 
Do Son Seaside community is favorably situated along Vietnam’s northeast coast, 
and a convenient 20 km drive from the city center. Surrounded by both sea and the 
legendary Dragon Mountains, every guest will experience the benefits of the 
course’s natural beauty, refreshed by the cool, salted air. These are just some of Do 
Son’s many unique features that few other golf courses in Vietnam can hope to 
compare with.  
 
Doson Seaside Golf Resort promises to be Vietnam’s number one travel destination 
for lovers of golf in the near future. There will be villas with all the finest amenities 
available for sale as well as short- and long-term leases. Golf Memberships are now 
on sale and are sure to increase in value as time goes on. A first-class clubhouse will 
be home to members and guests and will provide fine dining for couples and families 
as well as casual fare for the everyday golfer. The locker rooms and spa areas will 
be generously appointed with everything you would expect from this high caliber 
resort. 

https://www.hotels-in-vietnam.com/tours_package.html


The Specifics: public course, Green fee: 1,480,000-2,218,000vnd, Caddies: 
550,000vnd Carts: 693,000vnd. 
 
Royal Golf Club is situated near to Tam Diep town, Ninh Binh Province, about 100 
kilometers south of Hanoi. The first 18 holes of the 54-hole complex have been 
completed and the Peter Rousseau design golf course has been acclaimed as one 
of the best in Vietnam.  The King Hill golf course is a delight to play and a good 
challenge for players of all handicaps. What makes Royal Golf Club stand out from 
other golf courses is its beauty and tranquility and it is a wonderful place to come 
and enjoy and unwind. The course has been designed in harmony with nature. It is 
surrounded by numerous million-year-old natural mountains and rolling hillsides 
covered with trees.  Its beauty has to be seen to be appreciated.  Natural breezes 
from the 185-hectare Yen Thang Lake will cool you down even on the hottest days 
and this makes for a pleasant atmosphere for golfers. A floodlight, 20 bay driving 
range will help you to prepare for your game and the 100-seat restaurant serves 
excellent international cuisine all day. All our staff are form the local area and have 
been fully trained to serve you in the best way possible.  
We are confident that a day at Royal Golf Club will remain in your memory for a long 
time to come. Location: Royal Golf Course is located among famous tourist sites of 
Ninh Binh and Vietnam such as: Trang An Tourist Area, Bai Dinh Pagoda, Cuc 
Phuong National Park, Tam Coc – Bich Dong and marbal Phat Diem Cathedral.  
Area: 670 hectares & design is divided into three 18-hole courses: King Hill course; 
Queen course & Prince course. 
The Specifics: public course, Green fee: 1,008,000-1,890,000vnd Caddies: Included, 
Carts: 462,000vnd. 
 
The Song Gia Resort Complex is located in Haiphong city, taken about one & half 
hour by car from Hanoi town center, also can reach by daily flight serve between Ho 
Chi Minh City & Hai Phong Airport. Song Gia Resort Complex is built in the top 
region of water supply source where Gia River and Song Mok River meet together. 
Prestigious facilities for golf, relaxation, sports and leisure, accommodation, business 
culture and art and shopping will make your life more fantastic and wonderful. Song 
Gia Golf and Country Club is a global masterpiece of golf course providing the best 
services and high-class facilities to exceed Asian standard par 72 with 6,683 yards. 
There are various golf courses with total 27 holes including Membership 18 hole and 
Executive 9 hole depending on golfers' ability and challenge. With an open wide 
course designed through the river, you can have more pleasant plays. 
 
The Specifics: public course, Green fee: 1,510,000-2,150,000vnd. Caddies: 
550,000vnd. Carts: 640,000vnd. 

1. River Course: "The most beautiful with large lakes". The course with beautiful, 
fascinating palm trees and fantastic view of Gia River. Once seeing the view, 
you can feel the sense of masterpiece of Golf Club 

2. Hill Course: "Thrill of Hill Course together with river and lake!". E9 hole where 
you can feel the excellent perspective of the specialized designer of golf 
course. Appropriate tension and the pleasure of playing were maximized by 
controlling the balance and the level of difficulty for each course. 

3. Ocean Course: "Nice shot while enjoying a cool breeze from Song Mok": It is 
great to play right next to the river. You can feel the essence of golf with the 



movement filled with tension. 
 

Tuan Chau Island (Develop by IPA Quang Ninh) is located in the North, West and 
South of Ha Long bay looking to Hoang Tan island, Quang Yen town, Cat Ba island 
of Hai Phong (140 km from Hanoi city/70 km from Hai Phong city/180 km from Mong 
Cai city). This island is the only land and schist of 1,969 islands located in the 
connection of the world natural heritage site Halong, both convenient transportation 
by road, sea, rail and air. Currently, the island has continued to be constructed with a 
series of project-level tourist resort due to Tuan Chau Group made for the purpose of 
"Turn into Ngoc Chau Tuan Chau" in the words of President Ho Chi di training Ming. 
In the not too distant future, Tuan Chau - Ngoc Chau will be an indispensable 
destination in the itinerary of tourists to Ha Long each and every international tourist 
visiting Vietnam. 
 
Tuan Chau international golf course spread over an area of 13,330 m2, is one of the 
first items of the 18-hole golf course project has been completed and inaugurated 
during the 2020 tourist season. This is a perfect training ground with modern 
equipment and the most advanced golf training system in the United States today. 
This is a perfect training ground with modern equipment and systems taught golf first 
Along golf course is system of supplementary services include reception area, room 
to teach golf, locker rooms, a bar, the sale of souvenirs and other advanced 
entertainment services are arranged in harmony and impressive. Especially food 
system with the romantic style and luxury with a capacity of over 1500 guests will 
meet guests enjoy the food needs Europe, Asia and pure Vietnamese dishes. 
Recently 9 holes is is open & the 18 holes International standard to be fully 
completed on year 2015.  
 
Mong Cai International Golf Club in Quang Ninh province & inside the heart of Tra 
Co beach, and located at West Coast location in the Gulf of Tonkin and the area 
north of Vietnam between the Vietnam-China border Gate nearby Dong Hung. The 
Mong Cai resort are popular excursions in the country. Golf is built according to 
international standards, running along the 3 km long beach with changing wind 
direction, high level of difficulty and challenging nature. Golf course are the 18-hole 
international standard and style Links. 72 Par with a total length of 7204 Yards ball. 
Vinh Thuan Joint Venture Company(owner of Mong Cai International Golf Course)  
has diversified business scope including: construction, trading 18-hole golf course, 
seaside amusement parks including train travel clubs, run on water, sand driving, 
dance floor music, fresh water swimming pool, club entertainment no reward for all 
subjects, build 200 hotel rooms of international standard 5 star and luxury villas, 
tourists to visit by road Mong sea routes, with a long and beautiful beaches, Tra Co 
(Mong Cai) is ideally attract tourists. Because of this, Mong Cai international golf 
course was built and opened in summer 2008 to serve tourists. 
This is the first golf coast in our country with two separate courts: one for training and 
a stadium. This area also has villa dining & resting for golfers. Mong Cai Golfing & 
sightseeing by water: Mong Cai - Hai Phong - Van Don. Mong Cai - Cat Ba. Mong 
Cai - Hai Phong and vice versa with high speed vehicles. During a tour on two-night, 
transfer, accommodation in 5-star hotels. 
 
Source: Đặt khách sạn 

https://www.dulichso.com/

